NEWSLETTER
June 9th 2021- Week 8 Term 2
Whole School Dates to Remember
14th June - Public Holiday
15th June - Pupil Free day
23rd June - Pyjama and Pancake Day
25th June - Last Day Term 2—Early Dismissal
12th July - Term 3 Begins

Flagstaff Campus Dates to Remember
13th - 16th July - Year 5/6 Camp to Coonawarra

Tambo Campus Dates to Remember
7th - 11th June - Years 10,11,12 Exam period
15th - 26th June - Year 10 Work Experience
22nd June - East Gippsland Badminton, Soccer, Netball
23rd June - Gippsland Cross Country
25th June - East Gippsland Music Festival POSTPONED

Principal’s Report
School Council met last night and approved the Pupil Free day on Tuesday next week. There was also discussion about two
camps for Years 8 & 9 and Years 5&6 which were both approved. There was also discussion around representative tops for
students when attending sporting events. Jumpers also had a brief run and we will work with the delegates to bring a proposal back to Council about a warmer jumper.
As we head into another round of responding to COVID I would like to thanks all members of our school community with
their high level of compliance with the current round of restrictions. It would be nice to think that the data will continue to
improve and we will see less restrictions sooner rather than later.
Congratulations to our School Council President Keren Walker and Vice President Alyce Richards.

Robert Boucher

East Gippsland Music Festival
Unfortunately the East Gippsland Music Festival which was scheduled to be held in the last week of this term has been
postponed. The workshops which were to be held in the lead up to the Festival have also been postponed. This is because
having students from different schools together is currently not permitted by DET COIVD Safe guidelines, so the decision
has been made to postpone early, and hope for another opportunity in the future.
Gippsland Cross Country
The Gippsland Cross Country at Lardner Park has been postponed until Wednesday 23rd of June.

National Simultaneous Story time in the High Country
In the thirteenth year of celebrating National Simultaneous Story time in the High Country, Swifts Creek P-12 School, Omeo
Primary School and community members joined thousands of other schools, libraries and organisations across Australia
to read the chosen picture book for 2021, ‘ Give me some Space’ by Philip Bunting.
While traditionally the Year Eight’s from Swifts Creek P–12 School perform the story, this year we were delighted to see the
Year Sevens step up to the challenge.
They produced an entertaining play, bringing the story to life and performing it for both the communities at Omeo Primary
School and Swifts Creek P–12 School.
They succeeded in making a challenging story into an amazing performance, with Una captivating the audience in her journey to becoming an astronaut and travelling into space.
The reader, Katarin Weaver was well suited to reading aloud, engaging everyone in the story of Una’s journey as well as
being factually informative.
The audience became tuned in to Una's hopes, dreams, and motivations, and she presented her imaginary journey
amongst the planets as a factual experience.
The planets were well represented with each person giving an educational insight in to their individual characteristics.
In a wonderful atmosphere of adventure, the older students delighted the younger ones with their clever use of props and
costumes to tell the story.
The message in the story was that Una’s greatest discovery was not an alien spacecraft or a comet, but instead the realisation that our own planet is the most amazing planet ever, with air and water provided, and teeming with plant and animal
life. It is our responsibility to protect it and all the life which it shelters.
A huge thank you to the Year 7 students and their teacher Ellie Guerin for helping us celebrate yet another successful National Simultaneous Story time.
Pre-school families took the opportunity to come along and enjoy the story with participating families receiving a copy of
the book so they could re-live the story in their own home.
National Simultaneous Story time, which is funded by Communities for Children, Uniting, aims to encourage more young
Australians to read and enjoy books. Engaging in a colourful, vibrant, fun event helps to promote the value of reading and
literacy, using an Australian children's book that explores age-appropriate themes, and addresses key learning areas of the
Victorian Curriculum from Prep to Year 6.
Literacy is such an important foundation for life and learning, and events like National Simultaneous Storytime are all part
of that development for children. Getting the community and families involved is a great way to make it a special and enjoyable activity and we hope that it will translate into more and more children developing a lifelong love of reading.
Rowena Turner
Schools as Hubs - Coordinator

